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Clayton is home to some fantastic 
local landmarks, and now East 
Vale – One Manchester’s newest 
development. To the east of 
Manchester, East Vale is the perfect 
place to call home.

The site comprises 66 new homes, 
with a mixture of two, three and four 
bed houses available, making it the 
ideal location for a new development 
with a strong community feel. 
Catering for everyone from young 
professionals to families, it is the 
perfect chance to meet new people 
and establish friendships with new 
neighbours.



Making housing accessible for everyone
Homes are available with Shared Ownership 
and Rent to Buy options, making quality 
housing affordable for everyone. If it’s time to 
take that first step onto the housing ladder, 
these options are ideal as they allow buyers to 
purchase part of their home whilst they save 
for a deposit. So there’s time to make a house 
a home and put down roots without the added 
pressure of saving for a deposit beforehand.

Why choose East Vale?
But why choose East Vale? It’s not just the 
community feel that is the draw of this 
fantastic development – the location is also 
a plus! Situated less than a ten minute walk 
from the National Cycling Centre and a five 
minute walk from the impressive Clayton 
Vale park and nature reserve, East Vale is an 
ideal base for active people. Take a walk, use 
the mountain bike trails or simply admire the 
scenery on your doorstep!

All about location
And if the bright lights of the city are calling, 
Manchester city centre is easily accessible 
from Clayton by car, tram and bus. Make the 
most of everything the city has to offer, and 
then escape the hustle and bustle back at your 
own haven in East Vale.

Families will be pleased to know that East 
Vale is also close to Ravensbury School, rated 
Outstanding. 

Each house is perfectly created to cater to your 
needs, with each house type offering something 
different. At the end of a long day, coming back 
home to East Vale is always a pleasure. With 
feature brickwork, parking spaces and private 
garden space, this welcoming site is great to 
kick back and relax.



The details in this brochure are subject to change and do not constitute part of a contract. Prospective buyers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the accuracy 
of the information given in the brochure. Disclaimer: the internal bathroom image in this brochure is from another One Living by One Manchester development – The Aaben.

  

  sales@onemanchester.co.uk

  onemanchester.co.uk/east-vale

East Vale  
1A & 1B Tartan Street 

Manchester 
M11 4GD

We’re One Manchester. A not-for-profit organisation providing homes and community services; with  
experience of managing over 12,000 properties in both the private and social housing sectors.  

But we aren’t just a landlord, we also invest heavily in our communities. From supporting local community 
groups, to helping people find work and solutions to money problems, we want to help create 
communities that are safe, happy and prosperous places to live. 

So what is One Living? One Living is the part of One Manchester that allows customers to privately rent 
or buy high quality homes from a reliable and trustworthy organisation.  

As a local housing provider, we’re around for the long term and we want to make a difference to the 
places in which we operate. We want to help people to get on the housing ladder in the most affordable 
way possible and enjoy living in their very own home.  

Plus, when you buy or rent from us, you do so safe in the knowledge that this money will go into funding 
other One Manchester projects - making your community a better place to live.

Who is One Manchester?
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